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mother's Day

• Mother's Day is an annual holiday celebrated
 in Egypt , Europe , America and many countries in the
 world. In Egypt, it is celebrated on March 21 to honor
 mothers. Celebrating it began in 1956. The first
 invitation to Mother’s Day in Egypt was made by
 the Egyptian journalist and writer Mustafa Amin in
 1943 in his book "Laughing America", but no one at
 that time took his mind from the idea, but ten years
 later Six-year-old went to Mustafa Amin's office in
 “ Akhbar Al-Youm ” and she told him about the story
 of her struggle to raise her children after her husband
 passed away and she did not get married and devoted

 her life to raising her children. And her son remained a
 doctor, and after he became engaged to one, she paid
 him the dowry and furnished him the apartment, but
 unfortunately when he was isolated to the marital
 home he walked from his mother's house without
.even what Mercy said



It is also 
called

mother's Day

Celebrated Many states

Its kind my world

Its 
importance

A day to honor mother and motherhood

Its history On March 21st in the Arab world and other dates depending on the 
country

Related to Father's Day , Children's Day

Annual day March 3 ,   March 8 ,   March 21 ,   March 25 ,   April 7 , first Sunday in 
May, May   10 ,   May 15 ,   May 27 ,   May 30 ,   August 12 ,   June 
1 ,   August 15 ,   December 8 ,   December 22 and Jumada al-Akhira 
20 , And the second Sunday of May [1] ,   and January  



 Mustafa Amin 
 on Mother's
Day

• Mustafa Amin was affected by the story and thought
 about the children’s ingratitude, so he started calling
 Tani the idea of   celebrating Mother’s Day to honor
 mothers. Ayamiha were the ideas of Orouba Lessa
 aganda Ellyپroپcontrolling interest in Egypt through Al
 Nazareth system was Mdorha time and Mali omitted
 Ross Egyptians, Vhajmt Ajeranal Mustafa Amin and
 accused him of being Bischgl Egyptians on the subject
of the invasion of Turkey , Syria , and Gamal Abdel 
 Nasser himself Elly was then a nightclub , and Lage
 Egyptians In Arab problemsInstead of seeing Egypt's
 problems and uplifting them, he considered the idea
 of   celebrating and honoring the mother a ridiculous
 idea, but Mustafa Amin continued his call and went to
 Kamal El Din Hussein, who was then the Minister of
 Education, and offered him the idea. Kamal El-Din
 Hussein loved his mother, so he accepted the idea and
 welcomed her. I spoke with Gamal Abdel Nasser about
 the matter and convinced him that Abdel Nasser loved
.him



 We make the
 idea
 of   Mother's
Day

• The idea succeeded, and the celebration of
 Mother’s Day began in Egypt on March 21,
 1956. The situation continued as such until
 the year 1965 when Abdel Nasser arrested
 Mustafa Amin and imprisoned him, and the
 Nasserist regime feared that celebrating
 Mother’s Day every year could make
 Egyptians think about the idea owner
 Mustafa Amin Then he changed the name of
 Mother's Day to Family Day, but the
 telegrams of mothers from all sides poured
 in on the dictator, so he was forced to return
.the name Mother's Day



 How to
 celebrate
Mother's Day

• On Mother’s Day, children and adults 
show me their mothers and give them 
gifts and hours. A small family 
celebration filled with the atmosphere 
of love will be held in Hawa Egypt. 
Songs glorify the mother and one of 
the most famous songs is the song "Sit 
El Habayeb" composed by the Egyptian 
musician Mohamed Abdel Wahab .

•



Egyptians and 
Mother's Day

Mother's Day and the name Mother's Day 
were attacked by dark extremists, enemies 
of human joy, love, the joy of festivals, and 

the rights of women, and therefore mothers. 
, But the Eid, whose name is continued, and 
the merit of the Egyptians celebrate it and 

honor their mothers every year on March 21 
with the beginning of the spring season 

despite all the tyrannical and dark attempts 
that the Eid has been subjected to.


